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Nationwide School Closure Due to Corona Virus
Dear Parents/ Guardians,
Here are some suggested activities for 5th Class to support learning during the school closure:
5th Class: Ms Barry
·

Reading Book- Read a chapter a day and complete a task from the task menu

·

Planet Maths- complete pages 72-79- problem solving and mental maths.

·
Project work- all children to complete a project on planets and the solar system. They
may use Earthlink and the internet to find information. The finished project should include a
3D model or diorama as well as written information.
·

Gaeilge- comhrá- pages 154-161, reading- pages 170-172- counting and the time.

·

Gaeilge- Read pgs 56,86, 95, 100

·

Plan and write a story! (Back of English hardback)

·

Reading Zone pgs 93-102 - in reading copy

·

Art- Draw a picture depicting a scene from Under The Hawthorn Tree

·

St Patrick’s day handout

Twinkl -a teaching website with thousands of resources- is now free for 2 months. Parents
may access additional resources for all subjects during the 2 weeks if they wish.
Nessy is a reading app which is also free for the next 2 months.

5th Class: Mr. Collins
Take home message “Mind yourself”. After that if you’re looking for
something productive to do here are some suggestions….
- Read a chapter a day and think about /
orally go through “Read and Respond” questions on the
bookmark.
-319 there are “Questions for you to think
about.”
ssible, watch the Wonder movie and think about differences
between the movie and the book.

- all children to complete a project on e.g.
planets and the solar system and/or the Normans. They may use
Earthlink and the internet to find information. The finished project
should include a 3D model or diorama as well as written
information.
- comhrá- pages 154-161- reading. Pages 170-172counting and the time.
- Read pgs 56,86, 95, 100

- Draw a picture depicting a scene from Wonder
Twinkl -a teaching website with thousands of resources- is now free for
2 months. Parents can access additional resources for all subjects
during the 2 weeks.
Nessy is a reading app which is also free for the next 2 months.

